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THOUSANDS OF NEW ENGLAND FAMILIES
EXPERIENCE OLD ENGLAND AT ROBIN HOOD’S FAIRE
January 23, 2022 ... Harwinton, CT ... Robin Hood’s Faire is an enchanted recreation of what a
spring festival might have been like during the middle ages. The event is a craft marketplace and
entertainment extravaganza appealing to a wide range of guests by mixing outdoor theater and
circus-style entertainment with more than 70 local artisans -- one of the largest themed craft
shows in New England.
The event’s highlights include an intense Jousting Tournament and Armored Combat show, plus
a sword swallower and a fire-breather. Also, throughout the Faire are more than six continuous
entertainment stages, plus interactive street performances that take place among the craft shops.
Founded in 2009, Robin Hood’s Faire has toured to various locations in Connecticut over its 11
years, sharing its creative spin on history with thousands of guests. For two years, the event finds
itself at the Harwinton Fairgrounds every Saturday and Sunday from May 21 through July 3,
2022. The gates to the festival open at 10:30 am and close at 6 pm.
Did we mention the food? For the adventurous, feast like a king on turkey legs, bread bowl stews,
scotch eggs, and more. Then wash it all down with a variety of Connecticut craft brews, wines, or
mead.
Continuous themed entertainment, shopping, games of skill, music, comedy, craft beer, and food
await both adults and children, and it’s all just minutes from Hartford.
Renaissance Faires are one of the most interactive entertainment forms with wonderful shows,
amusements, and fun. Sit back and watch the antics unfold around you or become part of the performance. Interact with Robin Hood, Maid Marion, The Sheriff of Nottingham, and other costumed
characters who breathe life into the quaint village faire.
Experience the 12th annual Robin Hood’s Faire -- Where Fun Saves The Day!
###

EVENT FAST FACTS
Robin Hood’s Faire is an enchanted recreation of what a Medieval Faire might have been like long
ago. This pet-friendly event has been entertaining guests in Connecticut for more than 10 years.
•
•
•
•

Who: Anyone who enjoys having fun.
What: The 12th annual Robin Hood’s Faire
Where: Harwinton Fairgrounds, 150 Locust Road, Harwinton, CT. Minutes west of Hartford.
When: Saturdays and Sundays from May 21 - July 3, 2022 -- 10:30 am to 6 pm.

Admission at the Gate:
General Admission (ages 16+) $16
Youth Admission (ages 7-15): $12
Child (ages 0-6): FREE
Pets (see website for details) $5
Visit robinhoodsfaire.com for more information, including discount ticket offers, themed
weekends, and promotions.

